Planning board 7-20-2021
Reviewing the drawings submitted for Brushy Brook for the August 4th planning board meeting we have
a concern about the location of two ponds titled complex B &G. Our concern is if they are holding water
before or after a rain storm this could increase the ground water and cause another flood in our
basement.
Back in 2010 we had a tremendous amount of rain and flooded our yard and basement that cause many
dollars in damage
We are concerned that this could possible happen again and would like the planning board and DiPrete
engineering to take this into consideration when they are doing their planning.
Please review the photos and see what needs/could to be done to prevent this from happening again
Originally sent to DiPrete Engineering, Eric Prive

4-29-10

This is something that just happened with all the rain on March 13, 2010 and until March 27, 2010 a
total of about 21” of rain in that time.
We have a 28 ft driven point well with 30” ID cement well tiles about 6 ft to the bottom, this fills with
water then comes up the pipe to the house. We keep an eye when it rains around January/February. In
the 47 years we lived here we had to put a sump pump in the well only a couple of times and only when
the ground is frozen and when we get some heavy rain and no water came in. This has been take care
of.
On March 13, 2010 we put a sump pump in the well and that kept running until the March 27, 2010
when we had the big rain fall. We never had water in our finished basement but we got 8” of water
from March 13 to March 27, 2010. We could not stop the water. We had to put two sumps in the
basement. We just kept on pumping the basement with two sump pumps on the floor of the basement
and a 1 hp pump in the well and also a spare pump in the well along with two wet and dry vacuums. We
burned out one pump through all this. Finally on the April 12, 2010 Service Master came in to clean and
tear apart walls to remove insulation and sheetrock.
Please if you can take the time to come down and I can show you the area that concerns us and to see if
there I anything you can engineer into your project to prevent this from happing again. Please call me at
539-7868 anytime.
Thank You
John & Martha Orlandi
122 Dye Hill Rd
Hope Valley
RI 02832
Phone: 539-7868

CC: Planer, Town Clerk, Eric Prive

PHOTOS FORM MARCH 2010

Coming down from the back between shed on left and wall

Toward our shed on right

Our shed back wall looking East

Our yard looking east

From our front driveway east

Small brook crossing Dye Hill looking SE toward camp ground

Field at Dye Hill and Saw Mill Rd looking toward camp
ground

Again from our front driveway looking east (pine needles)

Coming through the back wall by our garden, Fogarty’s barn
top left

Coming down from the back, Fogarty’s barn to the left

NE corner east of barn bottom of the pine hill. This use to be
a field for planting corn

Coming down by Fogarty’s barn. Barn no longer standing

Path behind Fogarty’s barn looking northeast

North east

Fogarty’s barn to the right your house to the left ours south
hole approximately 80” dia

Dye Hill Rd, in front of Brushy Brook

Our basement had as much a 8” of water at one time

Our basement had as much as 8” of water at one time

